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Lot

Description

1

A set of six elm ladder-back chairs with rush seats, includes two armchairs, (6).

2

A modern mahogany kneehole office desk fitted with frieze and pedestal drawers, 137cm wide.

3

A modern mahogany four-drawer filing chest with inset leather top, 103 x 77cm.

4

A good-quality mahogany chest of five long cockbeaded drawers flanked by columns, 120cm wide, 110cm high.

5

A late-19th century mahogany linen press with a pair of panelled doors, slides lacking, above three short and three long cockbeaded
drawers, 145cm wide, 206cm high.

6

A modern white-painted and gilt dresser of three glazed doors, above three cupboard doors, 143cm wide, 199cm high.

7

A 20th century mahogany chiming grandmother clock, 134cm high.

8

An oak occasional table and a mahogany occasional table, (2).

9

An Edwardian mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers, 107cm wide.

10

A late-Victorian walnut coal purdonium, 56cm high and a Victorian walnut bedside cupboard, 74cm high, 46cm wide, (2).

11

A set of eight Regency-style mahogany dining chairs with drop-in seats and rope-twist backs, on sabre front legs, (8).

12

Three Georgian country-made mahogany dining chairs with solid seats, two mahogany dining chairs and an oak box, (6).

13

An Edwardian walnut-framed lounge suite, comprising a two-seater settee with upholstered back, arms and seat, on turned front legs,
134cm wide and a pair of matching armchairs, (3).

14

An early-19th century mahogany linen press, the pair of panelled doors enclosing three shelves, above two short and three long
drawers, 133cm wide, 217cm high.

15

A Victorian mahogany cylinder bureau/bookcase, the slide-out writing drawer and fitted interior above two panelled doors, surmounted
by a glazed bookcase, 230cm high, 130cm wide.

16

A modern stained wood gilt-metal-mounted wall mirror in the French taste, mounted with porcelain plaques depicting floral sprays, 118 x
78cm.

17

A set of four Chippendale-style mahogany dining chairs and a Victorian mahogany pole screen, (5).

18

C.P.B, contemporary, 'Nude figure on a bed', oil on block board, 60 x 100cm and three modern abstract works, unknown artist, (4).

19

A Victorian mahogany pedestal sideboard, the mirrored low back above three frieze drawers and a pair of pedestal doors, with cellar
drawer, 190cm wide, 130cm high.

21

A Victorian walnut low salon chair with button back, on short turned front legs, an oak armchair and a carved oak hall chair, (3).

22

Albert Proctor, 'Landscape with stream', a signed watercolour, 30.5 x 45.5cm, C Thompson 'Stream and sailing ships in an estuary',
signed watercolour, 21.5 x 33cm and other pictures.

23

Ann Yates, 'Spire behind buildings', signed watercolour, 39 x 28cm, unsigned 'Figures in a boat on a river alongside cottages',
watercolour, 10.5 x 15cm and two other watercolours of woodland scenes, (4).

24

Unsigned, 'Figures with beached rowing boat in a cove, with sailing boat in the distance', oil on board, 28 x 38cm, two unsigned
watercolours of still life flower compositions, one other watercolour and a framed map of Hampshire, (5).

25

Crawford, 'S'funny, every one of 'em is for a win on Mount Athos', a signed pen, ink and grey wash cartoon depicting a road sweeper
clearing up losing betting slips, outside a betting office advertising 'Anti-Litter Week', dated Ayr, 18 July 1967, 35.5 x 39cm, A P Baker
'The Semi-Anonymous Ones', a ...[more]

26

W H Pearson, 'Off Boulogne, fishing boats', signed watercolour, 26.5 x 39cm, D H Pinder 'Dixies Cross', signed watercolour, 20 x 37cm
and five other watercolours, (7).

27

Baragwanath King, 'Fir Tor, Mist Clearing', signed watercolour, 27 x 72cm, signed and titled on label verso, Elands Art Gallery, Exeter.

28

A Victorian mahogany butler's tray, the sides pierced for handles, 70 x 44cm and a Victorian mahogany hall chair, (2).

29

A two-tier hardwood occasional table on splayed turned legs joined by stretchers, 49cm square.

30

'The Britisher Desk', an early-20th century folding writing desk fitted with stationery compartments, 92cm wide, 76cm high.

31

A late-Georgian mahogany wash stand, with pierced upper tier, central drawer and square legs, 38cm wide, a rectangular mahogany
commode and other items.

32

An early-19th century mahogany fold-over card table on tapered octagonal column and concave base, 92cm wide, (top split).

33

John Trickett, 'Head and shoulders portrait of a black Labrador', signed oil on board, 24 x 19cm.

34

R Pinnock, 'LNER locomotive with figures in an MG sports car in a blacksmith's yard, with village and cricket green in background', oil on
canvas, signed and dated '99, 42 x 57cm.

35

Colton Robbins, 'The Moor near Princetown', watercolour, signed and dated 1907, titled on the mount, 21 x 44cm, Robert Piper 'Off
Drake's Island', signed watercolour, 22 x 35cm, (2).

36

Heale, 'Moorland Scene', watercolour, signed, 16 x 40cm and other pictures.

37

A modern oil painting 'Still Life, flagon, pan, bottle and apples', indistinctly-signed oil on canvas, 49 x 68cm and other pictures and prints.

38

A modern cast concrete planter on stand, 90cm high.

39

After John Miller, 'Quiet Inlet', a framed coloured print, three others, a beaded and wool-work floral picture, 42.5 x 42cm and an Oriental
silk-work lakeland scene picture, (6).

40

Three coloured photographic prints: 'Plymouth', 'Eddystone Lighthouse' and 'Saltash Bridge', framed as one, each 21.5 x 15.5cm and
another photograph of Plymouth pier, 20 x 30cm.

41

A mahogany banjo barometer inscribed 'J Somalvico & Co, London', 97cm high.

42

Derek Wilson, 'Penzance trawler moored to quayside', oil on board, signed and dated '05, 50 x 60cm.

43

A child's modern corduroy-covered rocking horse with plastic saddle and bridle, 104cm wide.

75

A brass masthead light by Alderson and Gyde Ltd, 1942, 52cm high, (burner lacking).

76

A bronzed metal companion set in the form of a knight in a suit of armour, 90cm high, a copper coal hod and other items.

77

Various ceramics and miscellaneous items.

78

A stoneware flagon 'PA Green, West Bromwich', a child's concertina 'Rosetti Rambler' and other items.

79

A quantity of plated cutlery, a collection of Booths 'Dragon' pattern dinnerware and other items.

80

Various Spode dinnerware in the Provence Terra Rosa pattern, twenty-nine pieces and other ceramics.

81

A collection of ceramic Christmas tree decorations, a Japanese cork picture and other items.

82

Various commemorative mugs, a Royal Winton 'Somerset' preserve jar and other ceramics.

83

A pair of Carl Zeiss 15 x 50 binoculars, in case.

84

A pair of spelter figures after Augustus Moreau, 'L'Épave' and 'Le Sauveteur', 25cm high, (2).

85

WITHDRAWN A modern Oriental blue and white ceramic brush pot, a terracotta teapot and cover and other items.

86

A late-1960's/early-1970's Troika cylinder-shaped vase with geometric pattern, signed and initialled AL for Anne Lewis, 19cm high and a
Watcombe Torquay Pottery octagonal mottoware dish, 19 x 28cm, (2).

87

A collection of Royal Albert 'Memory Lane' tea and dinnerware, approximately thirty-five pieces and other dinnerware and ceramics.

88

A Loetz-style green and iridescent glass vase, two 1930's lamp shades and other items.

89

A French rectangular ceramic plaque painted by Marie Besson, copy of a Titian painting 'Les Disciples de Emmaus', 17 x 24cm.

90

Two stag antlers mounted on a shield plinth.

91

A pair of 19th century oval paintings on glass, depicting a young woman holding a bunch of grapes, a companion, a pair, various
ceramics, prints and miscellaneous items.

92

A brass masthead oil lamp complete with burner, stamped Holder Stroud Sydney, a scratch-built OO gauge locomotive and other items.

93

Various woodworking and other tools.

94

A GWR leather money pouch, (catch replaced), various soft toys and other collectable items.

95

A large Wemyss-style ceramic pig money box decorated with thistles, 40cm long, 20cm high and a Zsolnay baluster and reticulated
vase, 20cm high, (damaged), (2).

96

A collection of mainly-20th century Chinese pottery and ceramics, including a tea bowl decorated with cranes, with blue character mark
beneath, 6cm high.

97

A 20th century Chinese small carved bamboo brush pot, 13cm high and a carved sodalite figure riding a sea monster, 12cm high, 10cm
long, (2).

98

An etched glass cocktail shaker with plated mount, various cut-glass decanters and other glassware.

99

A collection of 19th and 20th century cut-glass salts.

100

A Carltonware leaf pattern dish with applied walnut and almond, 25 x 23.5cm, other Carltonware dishes, jug, sugar bowls, Royal Doulton
'Grantham' dinner ware and other ceramics.

101

A collection of cranberry glassware, including a basket with frilled rim and white glass handle, 22cm high.

102

A pair of modern silver-plated short candelabra, 26cm high, 30cm wide and an etched glass wine jug with plated mounts, 30cm high.

103

A Victorian clear and cranberry glass epergne, 47cm high.

104

A black and coloured marble mantel timepiece with white enamel dial, 29cm high.

105

A quantity of Hornby O Gauge tinplate locomotives and coaches and a Märklin coach and guard's van.

106

Märklin HO gauge, 3005 3-rail 2-6-2 locomotive 23014 and tender 3005, (boxed) and two boxed diesel locomotives, no.3075 and
no.3001.

107

Fleischmann HO gauge, 4894 F-Zug "Gambrinus" limited-edition steam train pack, comprising DB Class 03 4-6-2 locomotive and tender
no.03140, with two blue DB coaches and one red DSG dining car, boxed.

108

Märklin HO gauge, four boxed DSG coaches and thirteen various unboxed tinplate coaches.

109

Märklin HO gauge, two 3028 DB blue/cream rail cars, with one box, (2).

110

Rivarossi HO gauge, two Baltimore and Ohio locomotives 1264 0-6-0 locomotive and tender no.386 and 1221 tank engine no.98, both
boxed, (2).

111

A quantity of mainly Märklin tinplate track and a quantity of empty HO gauge boxes.

112

Märklin HO gauge, 29855 Digital Premium Starter Set, comprising 4-6-2 locomotive and tender, DB Class E40 pantograph locomotive,
three coaches, four freight cars, bus track and control unit, boxed.

113

A quantity of play-worn diecasts, including Lesney 1-75 Series.

114

A canvas 18th century-style frock coat, a fur coat and other dressing-up items.

115

A white metal and leather bolo inlaid with turquoise and stones set Thunderbird, probably H & E Cellicion, and three others, (4).

116

Two pairs of lady's white leather ice skates, eight various rackets, a lacrosse stick, tennis balls, etc.

117

Märklin HO gauge, 393C covered wagon, in original brown box, four other wagons in orange bicycle boxes: 305/1 (2), 320S, 322 (lid
only) and 362 (in box base only), (6).

118

A quantity of children's books and annuals, including Rupert Adventure Series 8, 12, 13 and 16, Rupert Annuals 1952, 1958, Mary
Mouse books, Rainbow, Bobby Bears, etc.

119

A quantity of pictures and prints.

120

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights: Cat, Wren, Rabbit and Mouse and two Royal Doulton black ceramic figures, 'Awakening' and
'Contemplation', (6).

121

A Royal Doulton 'Wright's Coal Tar Soap' dish decorated with a dragonfly, 16cm wide, a ceramic figure of a pug, a pottery Humpty
Dumpty figure and a Wedgwood black basalt shallow dish, (4).

122

A collection of stoneware bottles and other pottery.

123

A carved bamboo brush pot, 17cm high, a carved wood tray and other items.

124

An inlaid wood cigarette humidor, a Chinese hardwood table lamp, various binoculars and miscellaneous items.

125

A chrome-plated aneroid barometer, various cameras, a Specteo ciné projector in box and other items.

126

A Pentax ME Super 35mm camera with zoom lens, other camera equipment, a Gwentoys teddy bear and other items.

127

A set of four large cut-glass wine glasses, other 19th century and later glasses and other glassware.

128

A Chinese blue and white ginger jar with cover, (chip to cover), two polychrome lion figures and other Oriental ceramics, (old restoration
and damages).

129

Three Victorian samplers, framed and other items.

130

The 'Dandy' comic, 1970 x 39, 1971 x 46, together with six Danbury Mint 'The Beano Plate Collection' collectors' plates.

131

A Georgian two-division pine knife box, a propeller blade photograph frame, a small leather Gladstone bag, a framed teak leaf and other
items.

132

An ironstone Imari pattern jug with dragon handle, 15cm high, an Imperial Stone China willow pattern meat dish and other ceramics.

133

Two carnival glass bowls, a Loetz-style lustre vase and other glassware.

134

A collection of Royal Doulton 'Rondelay' dinner and tea ware, approximately eighty pieces and other ceramics.

135

A pair of cast metal dolphin bookends, various plated and metal ware and miscellaneous items, including a brass Benares tray.

136

A pair of green glass decanters, various ceramics, glassware and miscellaneous items.

137

Five brass and metal-handled jam pans.

138

A 19th century plated sieving bowl with turned wood handle, a pair of brass candlesticks and other metalware.

139

An engraved green glass vase, 16cm high, various cut-glass bottles, a water jug and other items.

140

A Quimper faience wall pocket, inkstand, a Royal Copenhagen figure of a girl with a goose and other ceramics.

141

A Japanese cloisonné tapered vase decorated with wisteria and birds, 25cm high, (damaged), a pair of ginbari red enamel small lobed
vases with character marks to bases, (both damaged) and other Oriental items.

142

A collection of eleven Portmeirion food pots and covers decorated in the 'Talisman' pattern.

143

A collection of Royal Doulton, Staffordshire, Royal Adderley and other flower-encrusted ornaments and other ceramics.

144

A vintage duffel coat, Scouts' clothing, a leather satchel, razor strops and other items.

145

A William Marples ebony and brass woodworking brace, a set of scales and weights and miscellaneous items.

146

A collection of Masonic regalia, including a Craft Master's apron.

147

A pair of child's leather football boots with leather studs, the sole impressed Stanley Matthews, a pair of child's boxing gloves, a wooden
football/bird scarer rattle and miscellaneous items.

148

An album of 'Cinema Stars' postcards, cigarette cards, motor and speedway-related programmes and other ephemera.

149

A small collection of diecast and other toys, Playcraft construction kits and other items.

150

A pair of Victorian cast metal three-branch candelabra, each column supported by putti and triform base, 61cm high, one with central
sconce lacking, (2).

151

Two Mintons painted plates decorated with goldfinch and a wren, a Royal Chinaware Worcester pot painted with blue tits and other
items.

152

A late-19th/early-20th century full-size violin with 'Guarnerius' paper label, another label 'Repaired Matthew Lewis', with rosewood pegs
and two-piece back, another violin 'Copy of Antonius Stradivarius', in need of complete restoration, together with two bows, in case.

153

A collection of 19th century tea ware, decorative plates and other ceramics.

154

Various books and sheet music.

155

A pair of SylvaC brown-glazed jugs with heron-form handles and a Murano-style speckled glass basket, (3).

156

Four 20th century blanc de chine figures, approximately 30cm high.

157

? Sheng, a modern bronze figure of a naked female form, on marble base, 45cm high.

158

A collection of engineering tools, including Moore & Wright micrometers, precision ground square, Johansson blocks and a Mitutoyo ring
gauge and bevel protractor.

159

A late-19th/early-20th century French brass carriage timepiece with white enamel dial, signed Pearce & Sons, Paris, 16cm high.

160

A ship in a bottle, three deck ship of the line, approximately 14.5cm long.

161

A collection of doll's ceramic dinnerware transfer-printed with nursery rhymes, approximately eighteen pieces, printed gold shell mark.

162

A composite figure of a nude woman after E Villanis, 29cm high.

163

A late-Meissen bullet shape teapot decorated with puce sprays of flowers, cross swords mark beneath, with matched lid and flower head
finial, 12cm high.

164

A ceramic model of a sleeping cat, 12cm long.

165

Five blue and white Chinese tea bowls.

166

A brass Smith's Astral bulkhead clock, 27cm diameter.

167

A set of six each horn-handled steak knives and forks, in fitted case.

168

A plated skirt lifter, a bone needle case with Stanhope and miscellaneous items.

169

A lacquered brass magnifying glass with turned wood handle, a novelty snuff box in the form of a book, a 1914/18 War medal, unnamed
and a small plated tankard.

170

A collection of five Royal Doulton figurines: 'Goody Two Shoes' HN2037 (small chip to shoe), 'Marie' HN1370, 'Babie' HN1679, 'Wendy'
HN2109 and 'Picnic' HN2308, (5).

171

A collection of four Royal Doulton figurines: 'Janet' HN1537, 'Sweeting' HN1935, 'The Bridesmaid' HN2148 and 'Linda' HN2106, (4).

172

A collection of four Royal Doulton figurines: 'Ivy' HN1768, 'Rose' HN1368, 'Tinkle Bell' HN1677 (head re-stuck), 'Pantalettes' M16 and a
Paragon Fine Bone China figurine 'Miss Margaret', (5).

173

A collection of five Royal Doulton figurines: 'Diana' HN1986, 'Cissie' HN1809, 'Tootles' HN1680, 'Dinky Do' HN1678 and 'Valerie'
HN2107, (5).

174

A collection of four Royal Doulton figurines: 'Mary Mary' HN2044, 'Bo Peep' HN1811, 'Jack' HN2060 and 'Jill' HN2061, (4).

175

A Canton teapot, milk jug, cream jug and other damaged pieces of Canton tea ware.

176

A late-Victorian circular brass mirror frame with later bevelled plate, 33cm diameter overall and a bead-work foot stool, (2).

177

A late-19th/early-20th century oil on board painting depicting a young girl by a woodland pool, unsigned, 47 x 39cm, two tapestry
pictures and other items.

178

A pair of plated photograph frames, a small wood-framed aneroid barometer, a bowler hat and other items.

179

A House of Hardy 13ft Matchmaker fibreglass coarse fishing rod and a Hardy's "Longbow" 12ft fibreglass rod, (bottom ring lacking), in
bag, (2).

180

A set of six plated dessert eaters with mother-of-pearl handles, in case.

181

A plated fruit basket, various plated cutlery and metalware.

182

A 20th century EPNS travelling cocktail shaker with three glass flasks, juice squeezer, three stirrup cups and strainer, stamped Made in
Germany to base, 29cm high, in leather case stamped Mappin & Webb Ltd, London and other plated ware.

183

A collection of various cigarette cards, Brooke Bond tea cards in albums and loose and other ephemera.

184

A Moorcroft 'Pansy Parade' decorated baluster shape vase, impressed factory mark and ©2006 to base, 13cm high and a similarlypatterned squat baluster-shaped vase, 6cm high, both with boxes and outer sleeves, (2).

185

A Moorcroft Pottery jardinière decorated in the Orchid pattern, on a yellow/green ground, 23.5cm diameter, 21.5cm high, impressed
Moorcroft, Made in England, painted initials, (a/f, hairline crack), together with a jug decorated with berries and leaves in blue and green
colours, 16cm high, (restored ...[more]

186

A Moorcroft Pottery 'Islay' vase of baluster form, decorated with shells and plants on a seashore ©1998, factory marks to base, including
MDS stamp, 24cm high.

187

A Moorcroft Pottery 'Favrile' pattern baluster vase with dragonfly decoration, impressed and painted factory marks, ©2000 to base,
20.5cm high and a trumpet-shaped vase 'Ashwood Hepatica' depicting spring anemones, impressed and painted factory mark, ©99,
15.5cm high, (both seconds), (2).

188

A Moorcroft Pottery Limited-Edition vase of squat baluster form decorated with yellow flowers by Emma Bossons, impressed and
painted factory marks, ©2002 and E Bossons signature to base, 70/500, 10cm high and a fuchsia trumpet-shaped vase with impressed
and painted factory marks and ©2001 to base, 1 ...[more]

189

A Moorcroft Pottery baluster-shaped vase decorated with a coastal scene of cliffs and a sailing boat, impressed and painted factory
marks, dated I-XII-98, 19cm high.

190

A pair of Moorcroft Pottery vases of ovoid form decorated in the 'Ode To May' pattern on a blue/ivory ground, impressed and painted
factory marks, Sian Leeper signatures, ©2005, 11cm high, (2).

191

A Moorcroft Pottery carillon blue Limited-Edition vase, impressed and painted factory marks, Sian Leeper signatures, 130/150, with
Sissons Gallery stamp, 10cm high.

192

A Moorcroft Pottery bottleneck vase decorated in the 'Sweet Thief' pattern, impressed and painted factory marks, ©2000, Rachel Bishop
signature, 16cm high.

193

A Moorcroft Pottery ovoid shape vase decorated with stylised flowers, impressed and painted factory marks, 13cm high together with a
circular pin dish decorated with blue leaves, impressed and painted factory marks and MCC 2002 to base, 12cm diameter, (2).

194

A Moorcroft Pottery 'Symphony' pattern twin-handled chalice with shallow cover, decorated with flowers and foliage, impressed and
painted marks, MCC no.15 and E Bossons signature to base, 21.5cm high.

195

A Moorcroft Pottery bowl and cover decorated with hibiscus flowers on a green ground, marks to base with Queen Mary paper label,
restoration to base, 14cm diameter.

196

A collection of Moorcroft Collectors' Club catalogues, newsletters and journals, from 2008-2019, approximately 100.

197

A set of three graduated Clarice Cliff Bizarre 'Rhodanthe' decorated jugs, 11cm, 10cm and 9cm high, two SylvaC blue-glazed rabbits,
12cm high and other ceramics.

200

A Swarovski Crystal Grizzly Bear and bear cub, both boxed, (2).

201

A Swarovski Crystal 'School of Fish', a South Seas Butterfly Fish, a group of three 'South Sea Fish' and a Long Nose Butterfly Fish, all
boxed, (4).

202

A Swarovski Crystal Stag, boxed.

203

Two Swarovski Crystal figures: Doe and Fawn, both boxed, (2).

204

A Swarovski Crystal Tiger, boxed.

205

A Swarovski Crystal Camel, boxed.

206

A Swarovski Crystal Arabian Stallion and a White Stallion, (one ear missing off each), both boxed, (2).

207

A Swarovski Crystal Flamingo and a Heron, both boxed, (2).

208

A Swarovski Crystal Mare Horse, boxed.

209

A Swarovski Crystal Lion standing on a rock, boxed.

210

A Swarovski Crystal group of two foals, boxed.

211

A Swarovski Crystal Bald Eagle and a Leopard, both boxed, (2).

212

Two Swarovski Crystal figures: Elephant Mother and Standing Giraffe, both boxed, (2).

213

Three Swarovski Crystal figures: Cockatoo, Humming Bird and Two Turtle Doves, all boxed, (3).

214

Three Swarovski Crystal figures: Baby Lovebirds, Toucan and Puffins (damaged), all boxed, (3).

215

Four Swarovski Crystal figures: Dragonfly, German Shepherd, Large Owl and Squirrel (10th Anniversary Edition), all boxed, (4).

216

Three Swarovski Crystal figures: Orca Whale, Dolphin and Baby Shark, all boxed, (3).

217

Two Swarovski Crystal figures: Swan and Swan Family, both boxed and four unboxed small figures, Cobra, Fox, Squirrel and Cockerel,
(6).

218

A Swarovski Crystal Palm Tree, Butterfly, Oyster with pearl, various flower ornaments, etc.

219

A collection of Masonic Hertfordshire regalia, Craft, Mark and Chapter, mainly provincial in vintage, oblong folding leather case with cuff
rails, together with metal jewels and ritual books.

220

A silver gilt Hertfordshire Masonic collar jewel, Past Junior Grand Warden by George Kenning, London 1933, 6cm.

221

A Masonic silver Past Master's collar jewel engraved Gaddesden Lodge No.3398, a silver gilt Gaddesden Chapter jewel and a 1939
RMB silver and enamel charity jewel, (3).

222

A Masonic silver gilt HRA Past Assistant Director of Ceremonies collar jewel, Hertfordshire, and another, (2).

223

A collection of enamel and gilt metal Masonic charity jewels, including a 1945 plastic jewel.

224

A restrike Maria Theresa thaler and a collection of various British and world coinage.

225

An F Barker Son, London brass prismatic compass, 5.5cm, in leather case, a silver cigarette holder case (a/f), a Dunhill lighter, two
others, penknives and miscellaneous items.

226

A Platignum 'Regal' fountain pen, two others, three wrist watches, a plated paper knife and miscellaneous items contained in a leather
case.

227

A set of six Chinese silver export cake forks stamped Lee Yee Hing, a cased set of six silver-handled dessert knives and other cutlery.

228

A collection of eight silk 'Greetings' postcards, a quantity of Kensitas flags and flower silk cigarette cards, a 1939-1945 Defence Medal
and miscellaneous items.

229

A large meerschaum pipe, a bearded gentleman with white metal hat, 18.5cm long, cased and another meerschaum pipe, (2).

230

A Pobjoy Mint set of four 1979 Isle of Man sterling silver proof crowns 'Millennium of Tynwald', (cased).

231

Five London Mint 'World's First Silver Sovereign', with original packaging and certificates of authenticity, (5).

232

Five London Mint 'World's First Silver Sovereign', with original packaging and certificates of authenticity, (5).

233

A Sixteenth Lancers brass lance cap plate, embossed with fourteen battle honours, 12.8 x 21.5cm.

234

A W H Goss model 'First and Last House in England', with annexe, Rd no.521645, 14cm long, (chip to top of chimney pot on the right),
no coat of arms.

235

A collection of British and world coinage.

236

A Webley Hurricane .22 air pistol with pellets and targets.

237

A collection of mainly-British coinage, including pre-1947 silver.

238

A collection of drawing instruments in rosewood box, various makers and a collection of slide rules and miscellaneous items.

239

A cased silver christening set of an egg cup and spoon, Birmingham 1927/28 and a similar later boxed set, Birmingham 1953/54,
inscribed Peter, (2).

240

A late-Victorian silver two-handled sugar bowl of plain form, London 1900, 9cm diameter, 5cm high, ___4½oz and a small silver fourdivision toast rack, Sheffield 1935, 8cm wide, 9.5cm high, ___2oz, (2).

241

An AA car badge V232771, a Civil Service Motoring Association car badge, a small collection of coins, etc.

242

A wooden pipe stand, 24.5cm wide, 20cm high, a pair of Lemaire F1, Paris, opera glasses and other items.

243

A pair of silver sugar tongs, a quantity of costume jewellery and other items.

244

A Dunhill gilt metal lighter, a musical compact and other items.

245

A silver gilt Masonic Past Master's jewel, Granville Lodge No.3405, a silver gilt Past Principal's jewel, Granville Chapter No.3405, a
silver chapter jewel and a silver-mounted M.M.M. jewel.

246

Two silver napkin rings, a silver pill box, three fountain pens and other items.

247

A silver rectangular photograph frame of plain form, 13 x 9cm, an enamel and 925 silver small circular photograph frame, two silver
Vesta cases and other items.

248

A damaged Turkish-market white metal pocket watch.

249

Three silver half-gadrooned salts, London 1882, two foreign silver butter knives and other items.

250

A silver charm bracelet, costume jewellery and miscellaneous items.

251

A collection of fancy rings and costume jewellery.

252

A collection of Chinese Indian stained chess pieces from two incomplete sets.

253

A small green glass Mary Gregory-style beaker, a small Stourbridge glass phial, a novelty blown glass snake and a Colman's mustard
transfer-printed ceramic mustard pot, (damaged).

254

An Inuit carved stone bear, signed on base Moses Aliqu c1871 C No.5 - 21954, 15cm long, 6cm high.

255

A Chinese cinnabar lacquer clip with filigree mount, a silver brooch set cornelian and other items.

256

A lady's 9ct-gold-cased wrist watch on gold sprung bracelet, another gold-cased wrist watch on plated bracelet, an Edwardian gold
pendant and a 9ct gold cluster ring, total weight 35g.

257

A heart-shaped pendant set moissanite stones on 9ct white gold chain, 9.7g.

258

A quantity of 9ct gold rings, earrings, etc, 16.6g.

259

A 9ct-gold-cased wrist watch on plated bracelet, a 9ct gold ring set citrine, a 9ct gold blue and white stone cluster ring and other items.

260

A vintage reverse-carved Lucite compact, another with Royal Artillery insignia, a Continental-silver-cased pocket watch (a/f) and other
items.

261

A quantity of silver and white metal jewellery, including a Roignant bangle, in a Chinese jewellery box.

262

A quantity of earrings and other costume jewellery, with an earring stand and jewellery boxes.

263

A gent's Minoir automatic wrist watch, (boxed).

264

A silver hinged bangle (a/f), three horn bangles and a small quantity of costume and silver jewellery.

265

A lady's 9ct-gold-cased Ingersoll wrist watch, (a/f), on leather strap, various other wrist watches, cufflinks and jewellery.

266

A quantity of costume jewellery and wrist watches, including a gold-plated bracelet set tiger's eye, boxed.

267

Two gold rings, (a/f), 2.9g and a quantity of studs and cufflinks.

268

A quantity of beads and costume jewellery.

269

Various watches, badges, etc.

270

A quantity of costume jewellery, with an inlaid wood jewellery box.

271

A silver gilt filigree and baroque pearl necklace, two paste-set rings and other items of costume jewellery.

272

An Ernest Borel Automatic wrist watch and other watches.

